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DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET. 

For Congress, 

L.. SPANGLER. 

For Assembly, 

R. F. FOSTER. 

JAMES SCHOFIELD. 

For Sheriff, 

W. M. CRONISTER. 

For Treasurer, 

C. A. WEAVER. 

For Commissioners, 

P. H. MEYER. 

DANIEL HECKMAN. 

For Register, 

V. RUMBERGER. 

For Recorder, 

J. 

| ded him   
J. C. HARPER. 

For Auditors, 

FRANK W. HESS, 

B. F. KEISTER. 

For Coroner, 

Dr. W. W. IRWIN. 

For Surveyer, 

J. H. WETZEL. 

Tue latest good one out is that on a 

New York goldbug who refused to let | 

his family celebrate his silver wed- 

ding. 
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No big 

farmer, yet they 

“forerunner of prosperity,” 

Vive la humbug 
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prices are looming 

say McKinley, 

be elected. 
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But 

under 
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favor of 
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Arkansas for Bryan and free silver ! 
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THE Indianapolis convention's work 
as the lead- 

lo carry 

is only a second rate farce 

ers admit they do not 
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expect 

a single elector ‘almer, 
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THE leaning of the millionaire gol 
bugs is plainly shown in a check for 

; elius Van 

It was a 

» National 

hillarious, 

derbilt 

Il the 

lquar- 

$100,006) 

to the Mc 

Repub 

ters and made 

giv 

talk at hea 

them all 
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boss H Annas 

goldite bosses 

ead-q 

be raised 

ONE of the 

came to big h 

ters saying money must and 

must have it, 

back 

with silver.” 

and that some of the 

counties of the state were ‘rotten 
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WHEN a mill 

on silver now not on the tariff 

McKinley. Queer contradiction, that 
silver shuts down some mills and puts 

life into others at the same time. 
Bly tl 

the uy now going 

on in this country, and in other 

believe struggle 

tries, for a single gold standard, would, 

if successful, produce disaster in the 

end throughout the commercial world. 

James (G. Blaine, 
Sop - 

getting a post-mastership. 

and then it was all disgustingly blue 

for the political astronomer. 
Bien 

Jesse R. Grant, of Ban Diego, Cal., 

a son of Gen. Grant, has left the Re- 

publican party and announces himself 
in favor of Bryan and free silver, and 
it will be in order now for the Repub- 

lieans to call him an anarchist and re- 
pudiationist. 
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Poor McKinley ! his organs seem to 
be forgetting him altogether and laud- 
ing the bolting Democratic nominees 
Palmer and Buckner, set up at Indian- 
polis, rebel brigadier and free trade, 
Why not withdraw McKinley and Ho- 
bart at once? 
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ALL the banks are opposing silver 
eoin and favor gold circulation. Then 
why dont they circulate the gold now 

hoarded in their vaults? That no one 
has seen a gold coin in a coon’s age is 
the fault of the banks. What we need 
now is to have another Jackson for 
president who will get after the banks 
with a long stick and backed “by the 
Eternal.” 

sei otic 

WE have never been able to under- 

stand that peculiar system of ethics 
which makes it the proper thing for a 
lawyer to lie and induce others to lie 
in order to take his clients out of the 
hands of justice. We ean see how an 
attorney, profoundly convinced of the 
innocence of his client, might exert 

| gold dollar we asked 

{ change since 

{ dollar was 

{ more than a 

| yes 

| ness," 

| while the 

| one 

up for the | 
the | 

is going to | 

did 

shuts down it's blamed | 

: then | 

if one starts up it's it is credited to | 

coun- i 

ent thing from deliberately manufact- 
uring testimony, persuading or bribing | 

persons to give false testimony, and in | 
other ways seeking to prevent the 

truth coming to light, or to pervert the 

right. Every lawyer is an officer of | 
the court, toward which he is sworn | 
to deal justly. It is not the intent of 
the law that its machinery should be | 
used for the perversion of justice or to | 

shield the criminal and it seems to us | 

that the lawyer who resorts to false- | 

hood and the low tricks of the crimi- | 

nal in order to carry out his plans is a | 
person who should be dismissed from | | 

the honorable profession which he has | 
disgraced. The above is from the Al- | 

toona 7ribune, and it contains a moun- | 

tain of sound truth that a majority of | 
lawyers would do well to study. 
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We managed to beat a dealer, not 20 

miles from the REPORTER office, at his | 
own game, 

a silver dollar only being worth 53 | 
cents, while a gold dollar was worth | 

almost double. We finally asked for 
a dollar's worth of his wares and han- | 

a silver dollar; he eagerly 

brushed it into his drawer with a | 

“thank you,” Aftera few outside re- | 

marks, we sald we'd take a similar lot 

of the same wares, and they were set 

out quick. Promptly handing him a 

him for 47 
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jes of * propuoes 

i hear, should there be free silver coin- 

age, rest on the same slim basis of facts 

those other prop hie cles depended upon. 

i it is 8 basis of fanc yY. One fact can be 

| pointed out that is worth half a hun- 

| dred glum prophecies, and that is there 

where hard 

about by increase 

A and 

safe supply of currency, such as is de 

by the 

i is no instance on record 

| times bave come an 

of a nation’s currency. liberal 

business and industri- 
“0 
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Ax anxious Republican the other | 
day turned his telescope towards Can- | 
ton, Ohio, but could see no prospect of | 

He hap- | 
pened to get Arkansas into his sweep | 

{ tie 
| eandidate for vice-president, 

of trade and commerce, 

That is what the people want, 
burg Post 
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IT's real amusing to see the Repub. 

laud the bolting lican organs Democra- 

nominees, notwithstanding 

General | 

Buckner was a rebel brigadier, and 

in spite of the platform being for “free 

trade. 

Jue that his followers are glad to wink | 

at and swallow rebel generals and free | quoted by Samuel Deavitt in his book 
trade only so they get help foi the | 
Canton straddler all whose speeches 
and votes in congress were for free sil- 

ver but is now trotting as the goldbug 

candidate for president. Consistency 
is not a jewell with those chaps. 

Tie Indianapolis gold Democratic 
convention was not a very formidable 
affair at all. The ballast was made up 

mainly of McKinleyites and the en- 
thusiasm was principally manufac- 
tured for the occasion by gold bugs, 
They are bolters without hope of ac- 
complishing any thing. They admit 
they will not carry a single elector for 
Palmer in any state. The nomination 
of Palmer will keep bolting gold Dem- 
ocrats from voting for McKinley, 
while thousands of silver Republicans 
are flovking to Bryan, 
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Witar will Centre county do, is of 

ten inquired of us by letter and pri- 
vately. In the first place, the Demo- 
cracy stand squarely on the Chicago 
platform for free coinage, and under 
that ery 

The county will give a handsome 
majority for Bryan, 

Fhe county will roll up a big major- 
ity for J. L. Spangler for congress be-   every power of his intellect in behalf 

of that chent, but that is quite a differ- 

| our excellent nominees for assembly, 

| of 

He was going it heavy on | Ww 

| overwhelming majority. 

i legion 

| positions as 

Wrage new en- | 

~Pitts- | 

the | 

    cause Jack assisted in piling up big 
+ 

majorities for our nominees in years 
gone by. 

The county will triumphantly elect 

R. F. Foster and James Schofield. 

The people of our county recognize 
Lin W. M, Cronister a man in every 

way qualified to make an excellent 
sheriff and they intend to elect him by 

a rousing vote, 

The county will indicate a decided | 

preference for C. A. Weaver, for trea- 

surer, because he has the ability to fill 

| the p lao e, 

The county's workingmen see two 
of their class on the ticket for commis- 

sioners, men of purity of character, P. 
H. Meyer and Daniel Heckman, both 

highly intelligent farmers, and these 

will be given a Joud call to take charge 

the county’s affairs for the next 
three years. 

The people are of one mind that G. 
. Rumberger was a faithful, efMcient 

and most obliging register, and they 

mean to give him a re-election by an 

For recorder J, C. Harper has such a 

of friends that his opponent | 

had best get off the track before the | 

knocks | 

  
locomotive comes along and 

him off. 

Then are Frank Hess and B. F. 

ter for auditors ; Dr. Irwin for 

ner, and J. H. Wetzel for surveyor 

all gentlemen of unsullied 

Kis- | 

Coro- 

reputations | 

and well qualified for the respective | 

they give the bot. 

tom of the ticket a broad and safe 

that 

above, 

base 

an not be upset, 
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MeKINLEY'S BRAZEN DUPLICITY. 

The 

from the 
ley at the 

Memorial 

12, 

extract 

MeKin- 

in 

verbatim 

of William 

Lincoln day 

hall, Toledo, 

following is a 

address 

banquet, 

0., February 

1861] 

‘During all of 

t the head 

was dishonoring one 
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VOArs a of the government 

he of our precious 
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g silver and enhancing the 

He en 
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re his inaugurat to office to sto 

of silver dollars, and after. 

d to the end of 

tration, pm 

that end, 

tract the ci 
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ward, an his adminis 
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He 

real 
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was determined to £ Con 

ing medium an al 

monetize one of the coins of commerce 

rolume of money among ths 

make money si and there. 

He 

are, 

would have increased 

master—evervthing else 

He it thiokiog was 

Hy % « i f 
MOT td fn. had elt He 

fort! was not standing forth in their d 

HEE heap coat cheap 

f hore io 

FeO K ios assumption 

hanged MeK 

Indinnap 

18% Ainley 
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WEHRESLAVES TO ENGLAND 

That Caonutry Demanded 

tion of Our Silver, 

A 

Kelly, 

Judg 

COI- 

cording to the statement of 

who was chairman of the 

mitle on coinage 

it left the hands of the 

0 re did not 

commitios 

inag demonetize the 

dollar it made 
visions for its continued coinage. 

On the contrary, 

er the 

i ed that the provision for the silver dol- 

lar was omitted—had been 

tiously oblite 

Here we have of 

did this work ? 

request or suggestion was it 

doctored substitute for the original 

printed bill was not read in the house | 

the crime 

nefarious 

¥ the previous question ? 
Vo bring a erime 

the first “question 
is, who benefitted by it? 

and Wall 

millions by it. 

This fact in itself is not enough to | 
{ convict, but it affords a clue. With | 

home to 

asked 

The foreign 

bondholders 

trators, 

street made | 

It seems McKinley stock is #0 | this clue in hand, we introduce Ernest | 
| Beyd into the conspiracy. A writer, 

“Our Money Wars,” says: 
“The English capitalists raised $500, 

000 and sent one Ernest Seyd to Ameris 

to have pilver demonetized. He 

came. In the bill was skillfully in- 
serted a clause demonetizing silver. 

Before the bill passed a member of the 
committee which had the. bill in 
charge stated that ‘Ernest Seyd, of 
London, a distinguished writer and 
bullionist, who is now here, has given 
great attention to the subject of mint 
coinage. After having examined the 
first drafi of this bill be has made va- 
rious sensible suggestions which the 
committee adopted and embodied in 
the bill.” Congressional Record, Apr. 
9, 1872.” 

As Ernest Seyd is an interesting and 
important character in this conspira- 
ey, we will follow him to London and 
see what he has to say about his mis- 
sionary work in America. 

“In 1892 Frederick A. Lukenback, a 
former member of the New York stock 
Exchange, made an affidavit in which 
the following statements occur: 

“In 1865 I visited London, England, 
for the purpose of placing there Penn- 
sylvania oil properties in which I was 
interested. 1 took with me letters of 
introduction to many a gentleman in 

oR 

{ land 
{ { B 2 ris 3 

- 3 Tis . Wi ON). wid 

| America uni 

| prehend the 

| that 

ywer to | 

8 Views | 

the Demonetiza. | 

, the silver bill, when | 

wily . 

pro- | 

Aft | 

bill was passed, it was discov er | 

surrepti- | 

rated from the document! | 

'%3. Who | 

By whose | * 

that this | 

. - | have in 
Who shut off debate by a demand for i fn . 

| Dress Goods nes 

its perpe- | 

Beyd, from Robert M., Faust, ex-ireas- 
urer of Philadelphia. I became well 
acquainted with Mr, Beyd, and with 

his brother, Richard Seyd, who, I un- 
derstand, is yet living, I visited Lon- 
don thereafter every year, and with 

each visit renewed my acquaintance 

with Mr. Beyd In February, 1874, 

while on one of the visits, and while 

his guest at dinner, I, among other 

things, alluded to rumors afloat of pars 

Hamentary corruption, and expressed 

astonishment that such corruption, 

should exist. In reply to this he told 
me he could relate facts about the cor- 

ruption of the American congress that 
would place it far ahead of the Eng- 
lish parliament in that line. After 

dinner he invited me into another 
room, where he resumed the conversa- 
tion about legislative corruption. He 
said: “If you will pledge me your 
honor as a gentleman not to divulge 
what I am about to tell you while I 
live, I will convince you that what I 

said about the corruption of the Amer- 

ican congress is true.” 1 gave him my 

and then he continued: ‘I 

America in 1872-3, authorized 

if I could, the passage of a 
| bill demonetizing silver. It was to 

| the interest of those w hom I re pre went 
| ed 

promise, 

went to 
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lighted. We expect rou to believe what 
where Bend for our booklet “Don IRLING 
free sample. Address THESTERLING 
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Btrange and incredible as it may 
seem the platform of the St Louls con- 

vention maintains as a party principle 

by the 

trigue of English capitalists must not 
ished without the of 

these same conspirators against the 

welfare of the American people! Our 
national honor, we told, requires 

that we must continue indefinitly 

criminal 
free 

that the law thus passed ine 

be abol consent 

are 

to 

sufler the evil results of that 

conspiracy. Every effort to 

selves from the iniquitous burden is 

called repudiation, In of these 
things, it is not difficult to understand 

enthusi- 

our- 

view 

the intense earnestness and 

asm of the common people at the Chi- 

cago convention, and the brusque man- 

ner in which they treated the 

sional politicians, the political hacks, 
the pliant tools of the 
conspiring wealth that caused the evils 

the 

profes. 

organized and 

are of which the laboring people 

vietims. 
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Drop-Forged Durabi ity! | 
Drilling out with mathematical accu 
acy drop-forgings of the finest steel is 
but one of the ways of securing Col 
umbia lightness and strength, bere 
are cheaper ways of making bicycles 
than the way Columbias are made, 
But the result is not Columbia quality, 
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HD YOUR VACATION 
THIS SUMMER IN 

Pew Acadia land 
NOVA SCOTIA, CAPE BRETON and 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
One Night Only by Sea from Bosten. 

Let we send a beawtifutiy illustrated book- let written by Frank Prestrey, which wii Rl ail about it, including estimated cost af trip. 
CANADA ATLANTIC & PLANT LINE, 
BEWARE. A BRA LJ FARNSWORTH, nan 

PEF WAIN BY. BORTON, Bet GROADWAY, , ¥, 
ne BAVAS Nan Bh 
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<x ANTED GE ERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR 
women Wo travel for responsible estab. 

lished bouse |i Pergwrivenia. Salary $750, pay: able $15 weekly and expenses. Position perma. 
rent. Reference. Enclose selfad Iressed stamp 

a4 on elope. The Nations), Star Building. Chi. 

5% PERMONTH OR 
60 % PER YEAR 

Guaranteed to All Investors 
on 

Investments both Lerge and § 
WHEN MADE WITH 

The New York Investment Co, 
BROKERS IN 

STOCKS, BONDS GRAIN ARD COTTON, 
40 and 42 BROADWAY, 
NEW YORK CITY. 

P. 8.—People who desire to have a 
steady and sure income on a small or 

Small   large investment, send for our explan- 
ltory circular, mailed free.  


